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Abstract.9

BACKGROUND: Emerging early intervention vocational rehabilitation (EIVR) services aim to improve employment out-
comes after SCI. Beyond employment, EIVR services present an opportunity to support psychological resources, potentially
promoting coping and adjustment. The construct of psychological empowerment represents several such resources, including
hope, self-efficacy, and motivation.
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OBJECTIVE: To analyse the extant literature on employment after SCI published since 2006, to synthesise the support for
and usefulness of the psychological constructs that underpin empowerment in the return to work process, particularly as they
pertain to the early phases of rehabilitation.
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METHODS: A quantitative approach to systematic review, combined with a narrative synthesis of the literature.17

RESULTS: Hope, self-efficacy, and motivation were found to be related to RTW after SCI. Research gaps were identified,
particularly relating to studies with newly-injured participants. The findings were contextualised within an empowerment
framework.
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CONCLUSIONS: An empowerment model of EIVR could serve to both promote employment outcomes and support
psychological wellbeing during early recovery from SCI. Further research is needed to develop this model, establish its use
in practice, and explore the benefits of EIVR for a person’s psychological wellbeing.
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1. Introduction and background25

Spinal cord injuries (SCI) are catastrophic events26

that can interrupt every domain in a person’s life.27

Career trajectories are often disrupted significantly,28

with long term employment rates of approximately29
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30–40% and return to work (RTW) occurring an aver- 30

age of five years after the initial injury (Bloom et al., 31

2018; Krause et al., 2010). In response to these low 32

rates of employment, emerging vocational rehabili- 33

tation (VR) programs introduce VR during primary 34

rehabilitation. The aim of these services is twofold: 35

to enhance employment outcomes in the long-term, 36

and to inspire hope that working, and therefore “a 37

normal life”, is possible after SCI (Ramakrishnan 38

et al., 2016). Questions remain, however, about the 39

effectiveness of such services during the early stages 40
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of recovery, given the significant physical rehabili-41

tation and psychosocial adjustment that the person42

must undergo.43

Ville and Winance (2006) suggest that a period of44

recovery must be undertaken in order to maximise45

the person’s capacity to “appropriate”, or self-direct,46

their career trajectory after SCI. Evidence suggests,47

however, that this adjustment period is shorter than48

previously thought, with participants reporting readi-49

ness to make career decisions within a month of injury50

(Fadyl & McPherson, 2010). Incorporating strate-51

gies to support psychological resources in these early52

stages could work to bridge these ideas – VR could53

contribute to adjustment and the gaining of inde-54

pendence rather than burdening the client during the55

early rehabilitation phase, and ultimately enhance the56

person’s capacity for appropriation of their career tra-57

jectory. The psychological empowerment construct58

encapsulates many such resources. Although voca-59

tional rehabilitation systems may be complex and60

disempowering, and environments inaccessible, the61

psychological processes which underpin empower-62

ment may be reinforced in the VR context.
63

1.1. Empowerment and vocational rehabilitation64

Empowerment is conceptualised in a number of65

ways across various disciplines. Broadly understood66

as the process by which a person gains control over67

their life (Rappaport, 1995), empowerment is also68

conceptualised as a motivational state (Thomas &69

Velthouse, 1990), a state of increased capacity (Sta-70

ples, 1990), and a precursor to self-determination71

(Fawcett et al., 1995). These different facets of72

empowerment have been applied in the health and73

human services, where empowerment frameworks74

are used to promote self-direction of care (Ander-75

son & Funnell, 2010) and facilitate health behaviour76

change (Woodall et al., 2010). These conceptualisa-77

tions of empowerment seem well-suited to vocational78

rehabilitation, wherein a goal is restoring self-79

determination. This is particularly the case following80

spinal cord injury, where one’s opportunities for self-81

determination may be diminished.82

Evidence suggests that psychological empower-83

ment is beneficial to a person’s wellbeing, and to84

improved mental health (Baba et al., 2017). For85

people with SCI specifically, adjustment to the86

injury can be a time during which coping skills87

and resilience are challenged. Despite this, rela-88

tively few interventions have been identified that89

aim to strengthen psychological resources after SCI 90

(Peter et al., 2012). Psychological empowerment 91

encapsulates many such resources (Zimmerman & 92

Warchausky, 1998), making it a useful framework 93

for reinforcing psychological wellbeing after SCI. 94

Given that the goals of VR align with the conceptu- 95

alisations of empowerment discussed above, EIVR is 96

potentially well-positioned to fill this service gap and 97

support psychological resources during adjustment to 98

SCI.
99

1.2. Empowerment Theory 100

Empowerment within the vocational rehabilitation 101

space may be understood as the process by which a 102

person gains control over their life, or over the aspects 103

of their life that are important to them. Although 104

empowerment is conceptualised and operationalised 105

in a variety of ways according to the population under 106

investigation, there are some common components, 107

including an internal psychological component and 108

an external contextual/environmental component. 109

Zimmerman’s (1990) conceptualisation of psy- 110

chological empowerment identified three facets; 111

intrapersonal processes such as self-efficacy and 112

motivation to control; interactional factors includ- 113

ing the environment; and a behavioural component 114

referring to the person’s actions taken on the jour- 115

ney to becoming ‘empowered’, such as participation 116

in organisations. Building upon this theory, Fawcett 117

et al.’s (1994) contextual-behavioural theory of 118

empowerment proposed two dimensions – the per- 119

son and the environment – with the overall level of 120

empowerment being a function of these two parts. 121

Personal variables include competence, knowledge, 122

skills, experiences and psychological/physical capac- 123

ity. Environmental factors are said to both promote 124

and limit empowerment, through the provision of 125

resources and the presentation of barriers respec- 126

tively. A rehabilitation-specific model proposed by 127

Kosciulek (2001) also posited two underlying com- 128

ponents: internal/psychological factors such as sense 129

of control, competence and future orientation; and sit- 130

uational/social aspects like work skills, interpersonal 131

skills, and “savvy”. 132

Within vocational rehabilitation specifically, 133

Breeding (2008) proposed an empowerment frame- 134

work for rehabilitation counselling, identifying 135

self-efficacy, locus of control and outcome expecta- 136

tions as major underpinning processes. These factors, 137

particularly self-efficacy and outcome expectations, 138
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are malleable in the VR context through the raising of139

self-knowledge, facilitation of mastery experiences,140

and the provision of information (Breeding, 2008).141

Interventions at the environmental/contextual level142

may include advocacy, the provision of informa-143

tion, and the removal of physical barriers (Fawcett144

et al, 1994). However, the changes required to145

promote empowerment at the societal level are146

rarely achievable within individual VR. The inter-147

nal/psychological components, nevertheless, may be148

supported within the VR context generally, and149

within early intervention VR after SCI specifically.150

According to the aforementioned theories, these151

empowerment processes may include self-efficacy,152

future orientation, and personality factors such as153

locus of control.154

Motivation is closely tied to conceptualisations155

of empowerment with some researchers suggest-156

ing that empowerment is itself a motivational state157

(Thomas & Velthouse, 1990). The relationship158

between empowerment and motivation has made159

empowerment prevalent in the field of organisa-160

tional psychology and human resources, which have161

found links between empowerment and work engage-162

ment (Spreitzer, 1995). Brooks and Young (2011)163

highlighted the overlap between the two processes164

in the educational context, finding a strong posi-165

tive correlation between learner empowerment and166

intrinsic motivation, and a strong negative correla-167

tion with extrinsic motivation. Given these links with168

empowerment and the well-documented impact of169

motivation within VR, motivation was also incorpo-170

rated as a psychological process of interest in this171

review.172

1.3. Underpinning processes and SCI motivation173

Motivation has been shown to be related to employ-174

ment outcomes across a range of domains, including175

for the chronically ill (Berglind & Gerner, 2002),176

people with schizophrenia (Saperstein et al., 2011),177

and vocational rehabilitation (VR) service recipients178

(Iwanaga et al., 2019). Motivation is also associ-179

ated with enhanced rehabilitation outcomes after SCI,180

including increased physical activity (Kerstin et al.,181

2006) and better pain self-management (Molton et182

al., 2008). Pain, fatigue, secondary health conditions183

and depression may diminish motivation after SCI184

(Hammell, 2010; Hammell et al., 2009), subsequently185

diminishing engagement with the rehabilitation plan186

and negatively impacting outcomes.

1.4. Self-efficacy 187

Self-efficacy is an important indicator of whether a 188

person will attempt a certain behaviour, making it par- 189

ticularly relevant within the vocational rehabilitation 190

context that relies heavily upon a person’s impetus to 191

engage with the rehabilitation plan. This sense of self- 192

belief may be diminished following SCI due to the 193

subsequent loss of functional independence (Craig et 194

al., 2015; Fadyl & McPherson, 2010). Self-efficacy 195

is associated with a range of positive outcome indi- 196

cators after SCI, including quality of life (Hampton, 197

2000), subjective wellbeing (Hampton, 2004), social 198

participation (Craig et al., 2015), and the prevention 199

of secondary health conditions (Munce et al., 2016; 200

Spungen et al., 2009). 201

1.5. Hope 202

Positive appraisals of the future are also associated 203

with positive outcomes after SCI, with hope having 204

the strongest evidence base. High levels of hope are 205

said to be integral to recovery from both acute and 206

chronic illnesses and injuries (Lohne, 2001), pro- 207

mote coping and psychosocial adjustment after SCI 208

(Dorsett, 2010; Nunnerley et al., 2013), and support 209

psychological health and subjective wellbeing during 210

re-integration into the community (Brazeau & Davis, 211

2018). Hope is also associated with increased com- 212

munity participation after SCI (Blake et al., 2018). 213

The related concept optimism has similar effects, 214

promoting life satisfaction after SCI (Byra, 2016), 215

protecting against despair and promoting psycholog- 216

ical wellbeing (Geard et al., 2018), and supporting 217

functional health status in the long term (Vassend 218

et al., 2011). These positive benefits, and the associa- 219

tion of hope with participation, suggest that hope may 220

play and an integral role in employment outcomes 221

after SCI. 222

2. This review 223

Previous research has largely focused on deter- 224

minants of RTW after SCI, including demographic 225

variables like age, education or time since injury 226

(Anderson et al., 2007; Ottomanelli & Lind, 2009; 227

Trenaman et al., 2015; Yasuda et al., 2002), and 228

contextual variables such as employment history 229

(Ottomanelli & Lind, 2009) or available vocational 230

rehabilitation interventions (Roels et al., 2016; Tre- 231

naman et al., 2014). Taken as a whole, prior research 232
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reflects the preponderance of demographic factors in233

the literature base, and the clear need to develop and234

target vocational service provision to this population,235

while overlooking the importance of the individual’s236

psychological resources in the RTW process.237

However, a meta-analysis undertaken by Kent and238

Dorstyn (2014) with the aim of investigating differ-239

ences in psychological variables between employed240

and unemployed groups. The best support was found241

for psychological wellbeing (anxiety or depression),242

quality of life, and life satisfaction, with a vari-243

ety of individual factors such as self-efficacy and244

adjustment having weaker or inconsistent associa-245

tions with employment after SCI. However, another246

systematic review investigating the role of psycho-247

logical resources in the adjustment process found that248

self-efficacy and self-esteem were most consistently249

linked with adjustment outcomes after SCI (Peter et250

al., 2012). Peter and colleagues noted that these asso-251

ciations were rarely extended to key rehabilitation252

outcomes including participation, of which employ-253

ment is an important part, potentially explaining254

the lack of consistent linkage between self-efficacy,255

adjustment, and SCI identified by Kent and Dorstyn256

(2014). Given the stringent inclusion criteria nec-257

essary for meta-analysis, this review method may258

overlook qualitative studies and potentially exclude259

research without standardised measures. Although260

these exclusions ensure rigorous analysis and highly261

reliable conclusions, they are potentially less suit-262

able in identifying evidence in the emerging field of263

EIVR post-SCI, and may exclude emerging factors264

that could promote self-determination and therefore265

assist in the RTW process after SCI.266

2.1. Aims267

Much of the existing research has examined268

employment outcomes for participants often many269

years post injury. Research has identified a gap in270

knowledge pertaining to the employment situation of271

people with newly acquired SCI. Vocational reha-272

bilitation offered soon after injury represents an273

opportunity to preserve pre-injury jobs, which is said274

to prevent the loss of pre-injury skills and preserve275

the bond between the person and their employer,276

maintaining long-term career development across the277

lifespan (Bloom et al., 2017). There is a correspond-278

ing lack of research about the specific psychological279

or intrinsic constructs that may have relevance when280

working with newly injured individuals. As indicated281

above, research investigating facilitators and barriers282

to RTW after SCI has historically focused on physi- 283

cal or demographic characteristics such as functional 284

independence or time since injury, with less research 285

devoted to investigating the impact of psychological 286

constructs specifically. Therefore the current review 287

aims to explore the literature about employment after 288

SCI to summarise the support for the psychologi- 289

cal processes which underpin empowerment relevant 290

to employment, particularly as they relate to newly- 291

acquired injuries. 292

3. Methods 293

3.1. Search strategy 294

The literature search was carried out between 295

March 2016 and October 2019. Firstly, research pub- 296

lications related to employment following SCI were 297

identified using the electronic databases ProQuest, 298

CINAHL, Web of Science and Google Scholar. 299

Keywords for the search were ‘spinal cord injury’ 300

or ‘spinal injury’ in combination with the follow- 301

ing terms; ‘vocational rehabilitation’, ‘occupational 302

rehabilitation’, ‘employment’, ‘rehabilitation coun- 303

selling’, ‘job’, ‘resilience’, ‘optimism’, ‘participa- 304

tion’, ‘motivation’, ‘hope’, ‘self-efficacy’, ‘empow- 305

erment’, ‘self-direction’ and variations thereof. 306

Additional papers were identified from the reference 307

lists of papers found in the database search. 308

3.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 309

The following inclusion criteria were applied for 310

inclusion in the review: 311

1. Study investigated variables identified as being 312

relevant to employment after SCI. 313

2. Study was original research; reviews were 314

excluded. 315

3. Participants were between the ages of 18 and 65 316

years, with traumatic SCI. 317

4. If a mixture of traumatic and non-traumatic SCI, 318

or a mixture of SCI and other similar conditions, 319

SCI-related data must be differentiated. 320

5. Study published between 2006 and 2019 inclu- 321

sive. 322

6. Employment outcome (such as; employment 323

rate, hours worked, satisfaction, time taken 324

to RTW, and vocational interests) assessed as 325

either a predictor or outcome measure. 326

7. English language publications.
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Articles published prior to 2006 were excluded on327

the basis that rehabilitation, compensation environ-328

ments, and the labour market itself have undergone329

significant changes since the early 2000 s such330

as ongoing decline in fulltime employment rates,331

increase in precious work, and the rise of the ‘gig332

economy’ (Churchill et al., 2019). These factors333

potentially render research published before 2006334

less relevant to the current labour market.335

3.3. Quantitative synthesis336

The review formed part of a broader systematic337

review, the detailed methodology is described else-338

where (Bloom et al., 2018). The systematic review339

method used was a quantitative approach outlined by340

Pickering and Byrne (2014). This method has been341

widely adopted across disciplines and yields repro-342

ducible and reliable reviews (Pickering & Byrne,343

2014). The method minimises bias through sys-344

tematic and transparent identification, screening and345

database entry of the selected studies. It also allows346

for tabulating of the studies to identify the amount347

of support for a concept or intervention in situations348

that preclude meta-analysis. In accordance with the349

method, a Microsoft Excel database was developed350

to record details including: author(s), year of publi-351

cation, research design and method, results, and any352

limitations identified. In addition, each paper was353

also classified based on whether internal states or354

traits, such as optimism or personality factors, were355

considered in relation to employment outcomes. The356

intrinsic predictors of employment recorded for each357

paper included mental health conditions; resilience;358

hope; motivation; personality factors; optimism; and359

‘other’, which included predictors that did not fit into360

the other broad categories. It was also noted whether361

these were reported to impact on employment out-362

comes, or on the vocational rehabilitation process363

itself.364

3.4. Selection and screening365

Screening of titles and abstracts was completed366

by the first author. Studies that appeared to fit the367

inclusion criteria were read in full and included or368

discarded based on the inclusion criteria. Studies that369

were debatable in fulfilling the inclusion criteria were370

determined through discussion with the authors and371

included through unanimous agreement.

3.5. Quality appraisal 372

Studies were appraised using the Mixed Meth- 373

ods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) designed for systematic 374

reviews which include studies with a variety of 375

designs and methods (Pluye et al., 2011). The MMAT 376

was chosen for its ability to deal with qualitative, 377

quantitative and mixed-methods designs, as well 378

as its reliability and its applicability to complex, 379

context-dependent situations like employment after 380

SCI (Pluye et al., 2011). The MMAT includes crite- 381

ria each for qualitative and quantitative studies, and 382

additional criteria for mixed-method studies. Scores 383

are calculated by tabulating the percentage of crite- 384

ria met. Efforts were made to obtain supplementary 385

reports and publications to minimise the risk of under- 386

estimating the quality of the studies reviewed. 387

3.6. Analysis and synthesis 388

Themes were sorted according to the major domain 389

assessed; work-related concepts, hope/optimism, 390

perceptions of own resources/self-efficacy, and per- 391

ceptions of supports. Studies that reflected more than 392

one major domain were analysed within each rele- 393

vant category, such that studies that investigated both 394

future orientation and perceptions of supports were 395

analysed under both of these categories. Although 396

this was intended to maximise the amount of infor- 397

mation gathered, there was a significant disadvantage 398

to this approach. Substantial methodological hetero- 399

geneity was evident in the extracted studies, and 400

combined with the re-use of data in subsequent 401

publications, precluded a large amount of quantita- 402

tive analysis. Thus, where appropriate, a narrative 403

approach to synthesis was used. 404

4. Results 405

4.1. Studies included 406

The review formed a part of a larger, more compre- 407

hensive review of employment after SCI, for which 408

the initial search identified 614 articles for poten- 409

tial review after duplicates were removed. Initial 410

screening of titles and abstracts excluded another 302 411

articles based on the exclusion criteria. A full-text 412

review of the remaining articles identified a further 413

185 articles for exclusion, leaving a final set for the 414

broader review of 117 studies. Of these, a final set 415

of 33 studies were identified that explored intrinsic 416
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Fig. 1. PRISMA Flowchart describing the literature search and screening process.

psychological factors related to empowerment and417

employment after SCI. Figure 1 shows a PRISMA418

diagram detailing the extraction and screening pro-419

cess.420

Considering the literature as a whole, there was421

a slight upwards trend in the number of studies that422

investigated intrinsic concepts in each year from 2006423

to 2019, and when considered as a proportion of the424

total number of studies extracted it appears that the425

relevance of intrinsic constructs to employment fol-426

lowing SCI has increased in the previous five years.427

4.2. Quality appraisal428

Of the 33 studies included, 16 (50%) met all of429

the major criteria (and rated 100%) on the MMAT430

tool, indicating a study without prominent sources of431

bias. A further 15 studies scored 75%, and two stud-432

ies scored 50%. The most common sources of bias433

were sampling procedures, particularly convenience434

sampling, and low response rates.

4.3. Study designs 435

Cross-sectional research was dominant, with 24 436

(70%) studies adopting such designs. Ten studies 437

(30%) adopted a longitudinal design. Twenty-four 438

studies (73%) collected quantitative data, followed 439

by qualitative (15%), and mixed data (12%). 440

4.4. Motivation 441

Eight (24%) studies investigated the impact of 442

intrinsic drive on employment after SCI. Motiva- 443

tion was unanimously associated with RTW in both 444

cross-sectional and longitudinal research, with stud- 445

ies indicating that intrinsic energy directed towards 446

RTW goals facilitates employment. Seven studies 447

conceptualised this as motivation, with one study 448

operationalising this concept as ‘RTW intention’ 449

(Kennedy & Hasson, 2016). Factors said to enhance 450

motivation to RTW were positive relationships with 451

rehabilitation professionals and family members 452
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(Wilbanks & Ivankova, 2015); valuing work (Mid-453

dleton et al., 2015); a higher level of endorsement454

of gender norms (Burns et al., 2010); and desir-455

ing normalcy (Hay-Smith et al., 2013; Wilbanks &456

Ivankova, 2015). Financial motivation and intrinsic457

work ethic were also notable factors (Wilbanks &458

Ivankova, 2015). Two studies identified a relationship459

between motivation and RTW such that high motiva-460

tion was a facilitator and low motivation a barrier461

to employment (Cotner et al., 2015; Hansen et al.,462

2007).463

Average times since injury within studies investi-464

gating motivation ranged from newer injuries (less465

than 12 months) (Kennedy & Hasson, 2016; Middle-466

ton et al., 2015) up to 20 + years since injury (Krause467

& Reed, 2011; Wilbanks & Ivankova, 2015), suggest-468

ing that motivation may remain an important factor469

beyond the initial rehabilitation phases.470

4.5. Self-efficacy, Self-perceptions and internal471

resources472

Constructs pertaining to a person’s perceived con-473

trol over their situation as it related to their RTW474

were investigated in eight (24%) studies. This was475

usually conceptualised as ‘self-efficacy’, or a per-476

son’s confidence in their ability to perform a task477

or exert control over a given situation. The studies478

found mixed support for its relationship to returning479

to work following SCI. Three studies reported that480

increased self-efficacy was indicative of increased481

employment rates (Craig et al., 2015; Miller, 2009;482

Umucu et al., 2016). Within the VR context, Middle-483

ton et al. (2015) included self-efficacy building efforts484

within an early intervention VR program, empha-485

sising its utility in this setting. Qualitative research486

within a similar injury population concluded that SCI487

can result in a devastating loss of self-confidence,488

which may be ameliorated through early interven-489

tion self-efficacy and self-confidence raising efforts490

(Fadyl & McPherson, 2010).491

In operationalising the perceptions of self,492

Smedema et al. (2014) investigated the impact of493

core self-evaluations (CSE), one component of which494

is generalised self-efficacy, finding that high CSE is495

related to employment following SCI via an increase496

in hope. Krause and Broderick (2006) also found that497

a high internal locus of control, or a high level of498

confidence in one’s ability to impact outcomes, was499

associated with increased rate of RTW.500

4.6. Hope or future orientation 501

Future orientation was acknowledged in the liter- 502

ature as being of potential importance to returning to 503

work after SCI; six (18%) studies investigated this 504

area, finding empirical support for its relationship to 505

RTW after SCI. Evidence supported hope as being 506

related to working after SCI (Hay-Smith et al., 2013; 507

Krause & Pickelsimer, 2008; Smedema et al., 2014). 508

Optimism (Glaessel et al., 2012; Middleton et al., 509

2015) positive appraisals (Middleton et al., 2015), 510

and interest in the future (Glaessel et al., 2012) were 511

also perceived to be predictors of positive vocational 512

outcomes. These investigations of hope and related 513

variables were undertaken mostly with participants 514

at least 10 years post injury, highlighting a gap in the 515

research relating to how hope operates within the new 516

injury space. 517

4.6.1. Other measures 518

Two studies (6%) observed a link between percep- 519

tions about SCI and/or disabilities and employment 520

after SCI. Fadyl and McPherson (2010) highlighted 521

that people with SCI often have preconceived notions 522

of what a person with SCI can do, and these notions 523

can influence employment decisions. Quantitatively, 524

Kennedy et al. (2010) found that a negative perception 525

of disability is associated with reduced participation 526

and life satisfaction after SCI, potentially due to these 527

participants’ belief that the injury was more unman- 528

ageable than others with a more positive perception 529

of disability. 530

5. Discussion 531

Synthesising the various theories of empower- 532

ment suggests that psychological empowerment is 533

underpinned by three psychological variables: self- 534

efficacy, hope, and motivation. These variables are 535

associated with a broad range of outcomes post- 536

SCI, and are said to promote psychological wellbeing 537

and coping after injury. The current review found 538

that these three factors are also linked to improved 539

employment outcomes, suggesting that they are use- 540

ful factors to target in VR for this population. These 541

results, combined with the protective effects of these 542

variables, indicate that an empowerment framework 543

of EIVR may be useful in promoting employment 544

outcomes and strengthening psychological resources 545

for people with newly acquired injuries.
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5.1. Motivation546

Some theories of empowerment suggest that moti-547

vation and psychological empowerment are linked,548

such that empowerment is an intrinsically motivated549

state (Spreizter, 1995; Thomas & Velthouse, 1990).550

The current review found that studies about employ-551

ment after SCI tend to measure motivation broadly,552

without differentiation between intrinsic and extrin-553

sic motivation. It seems that all motivation is useful in554

the VR space, insofar as the goal is merely obtaining555

employment. Evidence suggests that extrinsic moti-556

vation, such as financial need or insurance-mandated557

VR, undermines employment outcomes in the long-558

term, diminishing job satisfaction and increasing559

turnover intentions (Kuvaas et al., 2017). This is an560

important consideration for VR services in promoting561

sustainable outcomes, and therefore more research562

on the impact of extrinsic versus intrinsic motivation563

within VR is recommended.564

Although intrinsic motivation was not directly565

investigated, factors that might serve as intrinsic566

motivators have been identified in prior reviews567

(Bloom et al., 2019). Intrinsically motivated tasks are568

driven by personal rewards, such as a sense of satis-569

faction or enjoyment derived from the task (Deci &570

Ryan, 2000). Therefore, the valuing or salience of571

work is potentially an intrinsically motivating factor572

when considering RTW after SCI. Research suggests573

that the importance, value, or primacy of work is574

related to employment post-SCI (Burns et al., 2010;575

Krause & Reed, 2011; Marti et al., 2012). Qualita-576

tively, personal beliefs about the value of working577

were said to come into play when making career deci-578

sions soon after injury (Fadyl & McPherson, 2010).579

These factors are said to be components of a person’s580

occupational bond, or their connection to the world581

of work (Bloom et al., 2019). Although evidence582

supporting the conceptualisation of the occupational583

bond is limited, this construct presents useful targets584

for intervention when considering intrinsic motiva-585

tion after SCI.586

5.2. Self-efficacy587

Relating specifically to the new injury group,588

research highlighted that self-efficacy and confidence589

potentially decrease following injury, commensurate590

with the loss of physical function (Fadyl & McPher-591

son, 2010). Self-efficacy was mostly supported as592

a facilitator of participation and employment for593

this group (Craig et al., 2015), with one VR trial594

including self-efficacy raising efforts in their pro- 595

gram (Middleton et al., 2015). Going beyond the new 596

injury group, there was mixed support for generalised 597

self-efficacy, with two studies finding no significant 598

relationship between self-efficacy and employment 599

(Ferdiana et al., 2014; Murphy et al., 2011). Fer- 600

diana et al. (2014) suggested RTW self-efficacy may 601

be a more appropriate construct than generalised 602

self-efficacy due to its stronger predictive relation- 603

ship with RTW amongst people with musculoskeletal 604

disorders. Viewing this process through an empow- 605

erment lens, the presence or absence of contextual 606

factors may be moderating the relationship between 607

self-efficacy and employment outcomes, such that 608

self-efficacy promotes outcomes when there is an 609

‘empowering’ environment. 610

5.3. Hope 611

There were comparatively few studies on the role 612

of hope, or other constructs relating to the role of 613

positive expectancy, in RTW after SCI, however the 614

results of these few studies are promising. Hope was 615

supported as being related to employment for injury 616

groups spanning one to 10 + years since injury (Hay- 617

Smith et al., 2013; Krause & Pickelsimer, 2008; 618

Smedema et al., 2014), suggesting that its impor- 619

tance does not diminish over time. Although no 620

studies examined this construct within the new injury 621

group, researchers proposed that hope or ‘interest in 622

the future’ enhances motivation in the VR program 623

(Glaessel et al., 2012; Middleton et al., 2015). These 624

findings align with the empowerment perspective, 625

which suggests that positive expectations underpin 626

the motivated state of being “empowered” (Kosci- 627

ulek, 2001). Beyond employment or VR, research 628

suggests that hope is protective, promoting coping 629

and adjustment and preventing despondency after 630

SCI (Dorsett, 2010; Glaessel et al., 2012; Lohne, 631

2008). These findings highlight the benefits of rein- 632

forcing hope after SCI, and support the integration of 633

an empowerment framework of VR for this popula- 634

tion, of which hope is a key component. 635

5.4. Empowerment and EIVR 636

Although the review demonstrated support for 637

psychological empowerment for people with SCI, 638

there was a clear gap in the literature about people 639

with newly acquired SCI (within the first year of 640

injury). Psychological empowerment is potentially 641

more relevant during this early time when concep- 642
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tualisations of the self and hope for the future are643

challenged by this significant life event. As increased644

self-efficacy and hopefulness are associated with645

adjustment after SCI (Craig et al., 2009; Dorsett et al.,646

2017), there is an opportunity for EIVR to reinforce647

these psychological resources during this time and648

potentially support psychological wellbeing during649

early rehabilitation. Further research could explore650

psychological resources in the new injury phase and651

establish the role of EIVR in strengthening or rein-652

forcing these resources.653

5.5. Implications for research654

Mixed support was found for some variables,655

particularly self-efficacy or self-appraisal. This is656

potentially due to the highly contextualised nature657

of employment – environmental accessibility, service658

availability and discrimination can impact on RTW659

after SCI (Anderson et al., 2007). Empowerment the-660

ory suggests that there is a contextual/environmental661

component of empowerment, whereby inaccessi-662

ble environments, prejudice and challenging service663

arrangements can be disempowering, regardless of664

a person’s psychological resources (Fawcett, 1994).665

VR traditionally aims to mitigate the impact of these666

factors through job matching, advocacy, information667

provision and job accommodations. Combined with668

the results of this review, there is clear potential for669

the utility of an empowerment model of vocational670

rehabilitation after SCI which takes into account671

both individual and environmental factors, and more672

research is needed to develop this model.673

Supporting self-efficacy and hopefulness within674

EIVR could potentially augment the broader rehabil-675

itation program. From an empowerment perspective,676

promoting hope and self-efficacy is theoreti-677

cally motivating, potentially enhancing participants’678

engagement with the rehabilitation program. These679

factors are also protective psychological resources680

that potentially promote coping and adjustment, fur-681

ther supporting recovery. Despite these benefits, there682

are relatively few interventions targeted at strengthen-683

ing psychological resources for this population (Peter684

et al., 2012). Emerging evidence suggests that EIVR685

contributes to this function, promoting hope and self-686

efficacy by focusing on possibilities and strengths687

rather than losses (Ramakrishnan et al., 2016). Fur-688

ther research is needed to confirm this function of689

EIVR, investigate the impact of EIVR on coping and690

adjustment after SCI, and explore the impact of EIVR691

on the broader rehabilitation program.692

Finally, it seemed common in this review for the 693

research about employment after SCI to incorporate 694

single psychological variables such as self-efficacy, 695

motivation, or appraisals, to control for individual dif- 696

ferences. Incorporating psychological empowerment 697

in future studies could go further in controlling for 698

psychological differences, given that such a variable 699

would ostensibly measure a range of dimensions of 700

the self. 701

5.6. Implications for practice 702

The evidence for any individual psychological con- 703

struct is insufficient to recommend their inclusion 704

within early intervention VR programs following 705

spinal cord injury. Taken as a whole, however, 706

the literature base clearly supports the inclusion of 707

empowerment-related variables within the VR space. 708

As some of these constructs are already recognised 709

in established VR practices more generally, their 710

inclusion in VR programs following recent SCI may 711

be supported while the development of a research 712

basis establishing the empowerment model is ongo- 713

ing. Given the impact of SCI, the variations in how 714

these injuries affect functioning, and the unique psy- 715

chological profiles of each individual, it is vitally 716

important that interventions are delivered in indi- 717

vidualised, person-centred ways, regardless of the 718

constructs being utilised or measured. 719

5.7. Bolstering self-efficacy 720

Self-efficacy may be supported by the rehabili- 721

tation counsellor by including self-efficacy raising 722

interventions within early intervention VR programs 723

for this group. Adapting Bandura’s model of self- 724

efficacy, Betz (2007) proposes four essential domains 725

to improving career self-efficacy: facilitating success- 726

ful accomplishments (mastery experiences); use of 727

role models for vicarious learning; social persua- 728

sion and encouragement; and anxiety management 729

techniques. These may be incorporated into an early 730

intervention VR program from the initial interview, 731

during which the vocational assessment allows for 732

the discussion and revisiting of previous professional 733

accomplishments and to identify goals for future mas- 734

tery experiences (Sullivan & Mahalik, 2000). Social 735

persuasion and support can be gained from the reha- 736

bilitation counsellor and peer support, which would 737

also assist with role modelling (vicarious learning). 738

Finally, anxiety management techniques such as role 739

playing job interviews and countering negative self- 740
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talk may be built into the VR program (Sullivan &741

Mahalik, 2000).742

Other factors identified that may impact a person’s743

self-efficacy following SCI, include their perceptions744

of SCI and disability in general (Fadyl & McPher-745

son, 2010; Kennedy et al., 2010). Participants with a746

more negative appraisal of disability are potentially747

more likely to perceive their situation as unmanage-748

able (Kennedy et al., 2010), thus decreasing their749

self-efficacy. Conversely, participants’ confidence is750

increased by peer role modelling, which impacts their751

perception of the capabilities of people with SCI752

(Fadyl & McPherson, 2010). These findings high-753

light the value of peer support and education about754

the injury, particularly as it relates to the employment755

space.756

5.8. Fostering hope757

One of the features of early intervention VR is that758

it is hope inspiring; participants of such programs759

have reported that enshrining RTW as a possibility760

early in rehabilitation gave them hope that recovery761

was possible (Ramakrishnan et al., 2016). The early762

provision of information, linking to resources, and763

discussion of possibilities serves to reinforce hope-764

fulness in this context (Ramakrishnan et al., 2016).765

Snyder’s Hope theory (2000) holds that hope is com-766

prised of the ability to devise pathways towards one’s767

goals (pathways thinking) and the ability to generate768

energy towards achieving those goals (agency think-769

ing). Thus, establishing meaningful vocational goals770

and devising clear pathways towards those goals771

would theoretically enhance a person’s hope post-SCI772

(Dorsett et al., 2017). Hope may also be supported773

by holistically considering the person’s situation to774

identify barriers to hopefulness, which might include775

chronic pain, financial hardship or lack of access to776

services (Dorsett et al., 2017). Strategising and advo-777

cating to remove or minimise these barriers may also778

support hope in the VR context.779

5.9. Limitations and challenges to synthesis780

Although this review extends previous reviews in781

the area of employment after SCI, there remain some782

limitations to the findings. Firstly, the heterogene-783

ity of the studies reviewed limited their aggregated784

ability to support the constructs examined. The stud-785

ies were also limited to English language journals786

accessible through the author’s institutional library787

database subscription. There were some challenges788

to quantitative synthesis in this review. Firstly, there 789

were issues with the identification and screening of 790

studies that utilised a ‘new injury’ sample. Report- 791

ing of time since injury was often absent or unclear, 792

with some studies reporting both ‘average age at 793

injury’ and ‘average age at study’ without specify- 794

ing time since injury, or indicating participants were 795

‘post discharge’. Participants with newly acquired 796

injuries were often aggregated into larger samples 797

ranging one year to decades since injury, potentially 798

disguising the unique needs of this population. 799

There was significant geographical and demo- 800

graphic heterogeneity present in the studies reviewed; 801

the eight studies investigating the early injury group 802

represented six different countries. These countries 803

potentially have differing political and compensation 804

environments, different cultural attitudes towards dis- 805

ability and working, different social welfare schemes, 806

and different job markets. Although not all of these 807

factors are different country to country, they impact 808

the extent to which conclusions can be generalised 809

to other contexts, as they may influence a person’s 810

internal psychology in unforeseen ways. For exam- 811

ple, cultural variations impact the value placed on 812

work (Schwartz, 1999), general self-efficacy (Scholz 813

et al., 2002), the tendency towards optimism (Chang, 814

1996), and the perceived helpfulness of social support 815

(Taylor et al., 2007). 816

In addition to the geographical and sampling 817

variability, there were also some methodological 818

inconsistencies, namely in the operationalising of 819

employment success, and in the measurement of 820

the constructs themselves. The majority of studies 821

in the overall review utilised employment rate as 822

the main measure of employment success, usually 823

dichotomising this as ‘employed’ versus ‘unem- 824

ployed’. It was also reasonably common to group 825

participants into these categories based on a threshold 826

of paid hours worked per week, and to differentiate 827

between full-time and part-time work. There were 828

similar subtle differences in the measures of the con- 829

structs themselves; one construct could be measured 830

with many different tools. These methodological vari- 831

ations impacted the extent to which the literature 832

could be aggregated, and the reliability of the con- 833

clusions drawn about each construct. 834

5.10. Conclusion 835

Overall, the results of the review indicated that 836

an empowerment VR framework could be useful 837

in early intervention VR following SCI, with the 838
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processes underpinning the psychological compo-839

nent of empowerment being empirically supported840

with this population. More research could establish841

a comprehensive empowerment model incorporating842

both intrinsic/individual and extrinsic/environmental843

components. This could mitigate any potential pitfalls844

of early intervention VR and augment the broader845

rehabilitation program by supporting coping and846

adjustment to the injury while also working towards847

vocational goals.848
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